CHARLES J. CONNICK: DESIGNER AND WORKER IN STAINED AND
LEADED GLASS: NINE HARCOURT STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

City or Town: Jackson Heights. State: New York. No.: 1228

Saint Mark's Church, Hayes Avenue, between Church Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth Streets. Date of Completion: 1928.

Donor and Address: Robert Tappan, Forest Hills, New York. Quality of Glass: $2900.00


Footage: Transept Windows Total 58-4-0. Sizes, full sight

Ventilators: Ventilator in bottom of each lancet. Set by. See diagram on back.

Position in Church: 2 Transept Windows.

Transept. Transept. Proto- No provision Groove Stone


Points of compass: Quality of light Transept Windows South - sunlight from noon on. See note below

Inscription: None.

Design wanted: Staging.

Shipping address: Blue-prints Received.

Bill to: Templets

Photos of Cartoons Mailed

General Information: Two side windows. Grisaille, deep color, with symbols or small figures. Rev. Mr. Schofield leaves everything to us - Design when we can - windows when we can make them.

Chancel Group favor medallions. #1227.

Dark glass will be advisable as the Church is unusually bright.

Subjects: The portrayal of the Nativity, and the other, The Crucifixion.

Right lancet free. Left shaded by gray building, but this, being south exposure is not so important as would be otherwise. No surface light. Interior is light - suggested stippling of other windows.

For addresses of those to be notified as window progresses, see other side.
Transept window
right lancet free
left shaded by gray building, but this, being south exposure is not so important as would be otherwise. No surface light.